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Esteemed HACIA delegates, 
  
It is my deepest honor to welcome you to HACIA XXVI, the very first of  its kind. I am 
Emilia Cabrera, your Director of  English Committees, and I am incredibly excited to be 
your first welcome to this unique conference. I can assure you that our team of  English 
committee chairs has worked tirelessly to prepare these topics and train hard to lead an 
online committee, all to ensure the best caliber of  debate for HACIA XXVI. 

To first tell you a bit about myself, I was born in Madrid, Spain but grew up in the United 
States. I became involved with Model United Nations in high school to further explore my 
growing interest in international relations. There, I found a space where I could seriously 
engage in some of  the world’s most difficult problems and meet other multicultural people 
who shared my values despite different backgrounds. I’m also passionate about the power 
of  language as a tool for bridging differences, which brought me to my interest in Latin 
America. At Harvard, I am a senior studying Computer Science and Economics, and have 
dedicated my extracurricular time to International Relations through HACIA and Model 
UN. 

At this year’s HACIA, you will prepare, debate, write, and resolve topics that span not only 
different themes – economic, political, and social – but also time itself. In the OAS 
Permanent Council, you will get to explore two sides of  a dangerous coin, drug trafficking 
and human rights violations in prisons. You may get to go back in time and witness – or 
tamper with – the writing of  Mexico’s Constitution, or ameliorate the dramatic effects of  
the 80s debt crisis. If  instead you want to look into our future, you can help protect the 
Amazon rainforest as it gets further threatened into extinction by 2030. Whatever it is that 
ignites your passion, be that health, human rights, or economics, you will find your place in 
one of  our topics, diligently fighting to make our region and world a better place.  

As delegates you will be implored to practice empathy in taking on the views of  the 
governments and people you’re asked to represent. In adopting the roles of  different 
countries and people, some of  you may be faced with defending positions that go against 
your own opinions. Take this as an opportunity to deepen your own understanding of  a 
topic and learn the rebuttals and defenses that may be employed by the other side. HACIA 
is an incredible opportunity to push yourself  to grow as a writer and public speaker, but 
more importantly as a global citizen and future leader. 

This year’s HACIA will serve to challenge you to engage with some of  the most pressing 
issues of  the Americas, and the world beyond. All of  this and more you will do in the face 
of  potentially the most global problem we have ever faced: this international pandemic. Just 
as the diplomatic world has been forced to reckon with how international relations can be 
preserved and even strengthened without face to face relationships, we must too strive to do 
the same thing in HACIA. Despite the physical distance, we believe that a conference of  
listening and discussing international problems across a multitude of  countries will allow us 
to feel just how interconnected these problems are. We’ve also been undergoing extensive 
training to ensure our staff  is more than prepared to lead online committee sessions, in a 
smooth transition from the debate that you may have done in the past. Thank you for 
inviting HACIA and its delegates into your countries and your homes. 

Sincerely,  
Emilia Cabrera 
Director of  English Committees 

Welcome to    
HACIA XXVI
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Dear Delegates, 
  
We are so honored and excited to welcome you to the 2021 HACIA Democracy 
conference! Our names are Ryen Diaz and Zavier Chavez and this year, we will be 
the co-chairs of  the committee of  the Pan-American Health Organization. The 
topics that we will discuss of  a) Alcohol and Substance Abuse and b) Inequity in 
Indigenous Healthcare are of  supreme importance, especially with ever-changing 
political climates and new research innovations. We are so looking forward to 
meeting you all and hearing your creative and innovative solutions to these issues! 
  
Ryen is currently a Senior at Harvard College.   She was born in Orange County, 
California, but moved to rural Nebraska when she was ten years old. Since then, 
she has also spent time living in Spain, Morocco, and South Africa, which is what 
first got her interested in international relations. She has a multitude of  different 
interests, ranging from Arabic and Spanish to singing in her a cappella group here 
on campus. Outside of  her role directing for HACIA, she is a director at Harvard’s 
high school and college Model UN conferences and an advocate for mental health 
awareness on Harvard’s campus. She is currently concentrating in social studies 
with a focus in ethnicity, migration, and rights and a secondary in Near Eastern 
Languages and Civilizations, and has spent the past semester abroad in Nepal, 
Jordan, and Chile studying human rights. This is Ryen’s second year as a co-chair 
of  PAHO - she loves PAHO and can’t wait to come back!  

Zavier is originally from Chattanooga, Tennessee, and currently lives in San 
Antonio, Texas. As a sophomore at Harvard, Zavier Chavez majors in Philosophy, 
with a particular interest in applied ethics and political philosophy. The son of  
immigrants from Mexico and having worked with local organizations relating to 
citizenship in high school, Zavier is interested in working for Latin America’s future 
and advocating for those from Latin America. On campus, Zavier serves as a 
Freshman Peer Advising Fellow and tutor for Project Access, writes for Harvard 
College Children’s Stories, and discusses topics in ethics for the Harvard Ethics 
Bowl team and Effective Altruism. This will be Zavier’s first year as a co-chair at 
HACIA and he’s excited to see everyone’s hard work!  

We are sure that you are amazingly talented, passionate, and intelligent individuals - 
and hope that you use HACIA as a unique opportunity to challenge and explore 
topics further and enact greater change within the world. We hope the knowledge 
and skills that you develop during the weekend of  HACIA will extend far beyond 
our time together, as will the incredible friendships and long-lasting memories. We 
hope you have the most wonderful time before HACIA and are really looking 
forward to meeting you all soon to discuss these important topics! Of  course, please 
feel free to contact us at any time before the conference with any and all questions. 
  
Warmly, 
Ryen and Zavier 
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Topic A: 
Alcohol and Substance 
Abuse 



 
Around the world, 35 million people have been diagnosed with a drug addiction disorder, and this 

number has only continued to rise in recent years.   According to the World Health Organization, “substance 1

abuse refers to the harmful or hazardous use of  psychoactive substances, including alcohol and illicit drugs. 

Psychoactive substance use can lead to dependence syndrome - a cluster of  behavioral, cognitive, and 

physiological phenomena that develop after repeated substance use and that typically include a strong desire to 

take the drug, difficulties in controlling its use, persisting in its use despite harmful consequences, a higher 

priority given to drug use than to other activities and obligations, increased tolerance, and sometimes a physical 

withdrawal state.”  This problem has been on a constant increase around Latin America and the world for 2

several decades, and it is time for the Pan-American Health Organization to take action. With addiction being 

one of  the most stigmatized forms of  illness, it will not only be the task of  the committee to address how to 

decrease current rates of  substance abuse around Latin America, but also to increase awareness of  this public 

health concern in order to de-stigmatize and encourage seeking treatment when faced with these issues. In 

addition to this, the legal element of  drug abuse and criminalization has large effects on the likelihood of  

individuals to access treatment and the legal abuse that individuals with addiction may experience due to their 

medical condition.  

In order to become knowledgeable about the history, laws, and questions that come into play while 

debating the potential solutions to reproductive healthcare access in present day Latin America, delegates will 

find the background guide a helpful resource. We will first discuss how the Pan-American Health Organization 

is able to solve the problems surrounding substance abuse within the scope of  the committee and why it is so 

 https://www.who.int/substance_abuse/facts/en/1

 “WHO | Substance Abuse.”2

Introduction

https://www.who.int/substance_abuse/facts/en/


essential that we discuss the topic.  Then, we will address the goals this committee aims to accomplish over the 

course of  HACIA Democracy 2021.  Following that, we will examine the different questions that are raised 

surrounding the issue ranging from cultural issues to human rights.  Delegates will then be provided with a 

general list of  questions that will be expected to be addressed within resolution papers, as well as various tips for 

composing their positions papers.  Finally, we will take a look at some potential solutions that you may take into 

consideration and leads on further research you may want to conduct in order to prepare for committee. 

Hopefully this will provide you with some structure as to the background of  the issues we will be addressing and 

the potential steps you must take moving forward.  



 

The Pan-American Health Organization (PAHO) was founded in 1902 with the mission of  

strengthening regional and national health systems and improving the health of  all residents of  the Americas.  3

Today, PAHO holds the distinction of  being the oldest international public health organization, and throughout 

this history it has contributed to huge strides in health achievements and cooperation. The organization has a 

staff  of  scientific and medical experts as well as over 100 partners in PAHO/WHO (World Health 

Organization) Collaborating Centers, and it works with government agencies, professional associations, 

academic institutions, and other civil society organizations to achieve its outcomes.  PAHO is a member of  the 4

United Nations system as the Regional Office for the Americas of  the WHO and further is the dedicated health 

branch of  the Inter-American system.  5

In its constitution, adopted in 1947, the stated purpose of  PAHO is “to promote and coordinate efforts 

of  the countries of  the Western Hemisphere to combat disease, lengthen life, and promote the physical and 

mental health of  the people.”   Originally founded as the International Sanitary Bureau, the organization 6

concentrated at first on dealing with information regarding the health status of  the Americas and creating a 

framework of  sanitary regulations and procedures to prevent a variety of  communicable diseases such as 

cholera, yellow fever, and smallpox, while avoiding excessive quarantines.  The International Sanitary Bureau 7

 “WHO | Key Facts about PAHO.” Pan American Health Organization, last modified on May 29, 2015. Retrieved from http://www.paho.org/hq/ 3

index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=92&Itemid=177&lan g=en. 

 Ibid.4

 Ibid.5

 “Constitution of  the Pan American Health Organization.” Pan American Health Organization, last modified on March 20, 2017. Retrieved from http://6

www.paho.org/hq/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=100&Itemid=40697 &lang=en.

 “Guide to Archives of  International Organizations,” UNESCO, Retrieved from: http://www.unesco.org/archives/sio/Eng/presentation_print.php? 7

idOrg=1028. 

History and Powers of the 
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became the Pan American Sanitary Bureau in 1923 and the Pan American Sanitary Organization in 1947. To 

reflect the shift in focus from only the sanitary aspects of  global health to a broader perspective on inter-

American health cooperation, the name was changed to PAHO in 1958.  8

PAHO is currently composed of  35 Member States hailing from throughout the Western Hemisphere, as 

well as four Associate Members, three Participating States, and two Observer States. Each Member State is 

entitled to one vote. Associate Members may vote in technical commissions, but not in the governing bodies of  

PAHO. Participating States are granted votes only in PAHO budgetary matters; this status is typically given to 

states that are responsible for territories in the Western Hemisphere, despite having their seat of  government in 

another part of  the world. Observer States may engage in discussions with the governing bodies but cannot vote 

or make substantive proposals, procedural motions, or requests.  PAHO is governed by three bodies: the Pan 9

American Sanitary Conference, which meets every five years and serves as the supreme governing body of  

PAHO; the Directing Council, which meets annually in years that the Sanitary Conference does not convene; 

and the Executive Committee, which is composed of  nine Member States elected for three year terms that 

meets semiannually.  At the 2018 HACIA Summit of  the Americas, the PAHO Committee will simulate the 10

Directing Council, in which the 35 Member States are represented.  

Under the direction of  Chile’s Dr. Abraham Horowitz, the first Latin American director of  PAHO in 

1958, the organization grew rapidly from its previous role in occasionally exchanging information between 

regional health offices. Instead of  relying solely on research produced in the United States, PAHO established 

several regional health centers that would work at a more local, grassroots level. This new outreach also served 

to increase local research capability and enabled each center to tailor health technologies and innovations to the 

 Ibid.8

 “Constitution of  the Pan American Health Organization.” Pan American Health Organization, last modified on March 20, 2017. Retrieved from  9

http://www.paho.org/hq/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=100&Itemid=40697 &lang=en. 

 “Governing Bodies.” Pan American Health Organization, last modified June 1, 2017. Retrieved from http://www.paho.org/hq/index.php? 10

option=com_content&view=article&id=42&Itemid=189&lan g=en. 



needs of  the community in which it served.  11

The 1961 Punta del Este Charter recognized primary care as the most effective tool to provide health 

services to both rural citizens of  member countries and rapidly-growing urban populations. The Charter further 

adopted the promotion of  health as an integral part of  development.  However, the significant disparities in 12

health outcomes throughout the Americas despite recent gains in poverty reduction have indicated that simply 

promoting growth does not necessarily equate with promoting desired health outcomes.  

The huge inequality prevalent throughout many parts of  the region remains one of  the greatest 

inhibitors of  major progress on health objectives for much of  the population. Former PAHO director Dr. 

George A. O. Alleyne argued that the primary cause of  major health problems in the Americas is the massive 

income inequality – in income, but also other metrics such as education – throughout the region. an effort to 

provide what it calls “social medicine,” PAHO thus examines the social and economic roots of  health 

concerns.  A major challenge for the organization is the pursuit of  greater equality in areas of  physical, social, 13

and ecological 

 E. Fee and T.M. Brown, “100 Years of  the Pan American Health Organization,” American Journal of  Public Health, 92, no. 12 (2002): 1888-1889, doi: 11

10.2105/AJPH.92.12.1888. 

 Ibid. 12

 Ibid.13



 

	 Throughout this session of  the Pan-American Health Organization, we will be in pursuit of  

comprehensive and appropriate solutions to address the dangerous state of  the growing alcohol and substance 

abuse problems in Latin America today. Delegates will have to work together to create culturally sensitive and 

human rights fulfilling guidelines for member nations to enact into their laws and medical systems surrounding 

substance abuse punishments and treatments as they stand now.  Delegates are encouraged to be creative and 

innovative in developing potential solutions, however also bear in mind all of  the moral, cultural, and liberal 

dilemmas that come into play when addressing substance abuse in communities around Latin America.  Other 

financial and political real-world barriers must also be taken into consideration.  The following bulletin as well as 

other links provided for further research should give delegates an inclusive background knowledge on the subject 

that prepares them to come to committee prepared and ready to collaborate.  

As delegates move forward with research, it will be important that they deeply consider their country’s 

current laws, regulations, and treatment as they relate to alcohol and substance abuse, as well as the complicated 

history different countries may have as it relates to the issue. Representing your country’s position accurately 

while still being open to debate and collaboration will be a key to success throughout committee.  Additionally, 

delegates are encouraged to consider the standards currently held by PAHO and the debates that have circled 

PAHO in past sessions and the success or failure they had in creating impactful change.  With all of  this in mind, 

the chairs are excited to see the innovative solutions developed in order to address alcohol and substance abuse 

around Latin America.   

Aims of the Committee



 
The Topic in the Past 

As anticipated, addiction and substance abuse can be traced all the way back to early mankind, finding 

evidence of  alcohol and opium abuse as early as the Roman Empire.  However, it wasn’t until the 1750s that 14

recognition and treatment for substance abuse was first achieved through “Alcoholic Mutual Aid Societies” were 

formed by Native American tribes to help those facing addiction. Then in 1784, Dr. Benjamin Rush's Inquiry into 

the Effects of  Ardent Spirits on the Human Mind and Body recorded the consequence of  chronic drunkenness and 

argues that this condition is a disease that physicians should be treating, the first time such a revelation had been 

made. He then went on to create “The Drunkard House” in 1810 based on his findings.  Twenty years later, Dr. 

Samuel Woodward called for creation of  inebriate asylums, and their development has continued since.  These 

were the original forms of  alcohol and drug treatment homes and facilities.  

One of  the first careful studies of  morphine addiction was made in 1875 by Levinstein, who identified 

key elements in opiate addiction that would interest researchers: the fixation on the drug that made it the highest 

priority even when the user's life situation was deteriorating, and the curious phenomenon of  withdrawal that 

could be reversed quickly by giving more opiate. This was key in showing the actual scientific evidence behind 

addiction, helping fight initial stigma of  those who blamed addicts.  In 1937, the Research Council on Problems 

of  Alcohol was created to bring prominent scientists into the study of  alcohol-related problems, including drug-

related ones. As research in the science community grew, treatment was able to grow and improve to become 

more targeted for addicts and their families.  

Previous Attempts to Address the Issue 

 14

Topic in Context



Part of  the support that was developed for addicts and 

their families was the popular form of  group therapy formed in 

1940, Alcoholics Anonymous, in the United States. This group quickly 

spread worldwide, and have taken on different forms to adapt to 

distinct cultures and traditions. This was one of  the initial forms 

of  “therapy” taken by the community for those facing substance 

abuse.  On a policy level, governments began forming different 

forms of  community, state, and national asylums in the 1920s.  

These spaces were publicly funded homes to force addicts away 

from substances.   

	  

The Issue Today - Current Laws and Their Effects 

	 As it currently stands, Latin America has been moving towards the decriminalization of  personal drug 

use, meaning that there has been a greater turn towards treatment and de-stigmatization.  Uruguay is one of  the 

few countries in the world that has never criminalized personal drug consumption, and Paraguay, Peru, 

Venezuela, Argentina, Mexico, Chile and Ecuador have now followed in Uruguay’s lead of  decriminalization.   15

This has been a generally positive trend towards not targeting those facing medical concerns, however, several 

Latin American countries such as Colombia have gone against this trend and tightened their drug policies in 

recent years.  Most of  the treatment facilities in Latin America follow standardized treatment principles 16

recommended by more developed countries such as the US. The Latin American Federation of  Therapeutic 

Communities developed a model that meets the illicit drug users' needs based on the principle that the cause of  

 https://www.tni.org/files/article-downloads/country_overview_drug_laws_final.pdf15

 ibid16

Alcoholics Anonymous, the first form of 
community support for addicts

https://www.tni.org/files/article-downloads/country_overview_drug_laws_final.pdf


the drug use problem is not the drug, but the person as the main interpreter of  his or her rehabilitation. This 

was a great development in encouraging treatment instead of  criminalization.  However, while the overall trend 

has been positive, we still have been seeing rising rates of  drug abuse around Latin America, specifically among 

youth. Several of  the reasons we will explore below include those that continue to contribute to the growth of  

A map of cannabis use laws in South America



this epidemic in Latin America and around the world. Below we will explore the different contributing factors to 

this growing problem.  

 The timber industry provides lucrative business, clears land for agriculture and cattle, and can help 

alleviate immediate poverty, but continued depletion of  the rainforests could be irreparable. Here again we face 

a dilemma between current wealth and eliminating all future possibilities of  wealth.  

What is clear is that sustainable development today is a question of  tradeoffs. Our environments are 

reaching new extremes, natural disasters are brutalizing communities, but the solutions to these problems may 

seem to cause other immediate issues. When poverty and socioeconomic inequality are rampant who is to say 

that stifling and regulating an industry that feeds many communities is the answer. Sustainable development 

today is messy, charged with politics and philosophy, and contentious to every last detail, but it is easily the most 

pressing problem of  our time and can chart the course of  our very near future.  



Questions of  Mental Health 

	 When it comes to substance abuse, untreated mental health conditions are often underlying many of  

these problems.  However, the opposite can also be true in that alcohol and substance abuse can lead to the 

development of  the mental health conditions themselves.  Because of  this close link between the two, it is 

important to remember that improving the condition of  one will likely improve condition to the other.   

Questions of  Access to Treatment 

	 Arguably the most important aspect of  combating alcohol and substance abuse in Latin America is 

instituting an affordable and accessible treatment plan for all those affected by these disorders.  It has been found 

by the Latin American Federation of  Therapeutic Communities that the type of  treatment that all countries 

should be aiming for is maintaining therapeutic contact for extended periods of  time, with individuals with 

alcohol and other drug problems, because it promotes better long-term outcomes than limited treatment contact 

and “treatment as usual.”  However, while this has been found as a more successful treatment method, what 17

should really be interrogated is current practices of  mandatory drug rehabilitation. Today despite a recent call 

by various United Nations bodies to immediately stop all forms of  compulsory drug detention centers,  several 18

countries in Latin America, including Brazil, Ecuador, Guatemala, Peru, Uruguay and Mexico, use some form 

of  compulsory rehabilitation or are considering adopting such an approach.  These mandatory treatment 

centers are often based in religious beliefs. In Guatemala, for example, police or “hunting parties” made up of  

  Federación Latinoamericana de Comunidades Terapéuticas. Qué hace la Flact? 2001. Disponible en: http://www.flact.net/quehace.htm17

 Study of  Religion, University of  Toronto (9 April 2013), Guatemala's compulsory rehabilitation centers (Submission to the United Nations 18

Committee Against Torture), http://www2.ohchr.org/English/bodies/cat/docs/ngos/UniversityToronto1_Guatemala_CAT50.pdf; O’Neill, K.L. 
(forthcoming), For Christ’s sake: Crack, Christianity, and captivity (in preparation

The Crux of Debate

http://www.flact.net/quehace.htm


detainees in evangelical treatment centers routinely pick up people who use drugs (whether they are dependent 

or not) and turn them over to compulsory rehabilitation centers.  In Mexico, where carrying very small 19

amounts of  drugs for personal use is decriminalized, if  a person is caught more than twice with the permitted 

amount, they can be sent into compulsory rehabilitation programs.  In Peru and Ecuador, those deemed drug-20

dependent are involuntarily admitted, or placed by their families in locked wards or religious “rehabilitation” 

centers. It is important to contrast this definition of  drug treatment with “compulsory rehabilitation”, which 

 Study of  Religion, University of  Toronto (9 April 2013)19

 Open Society Foundations (2011), Treated with cruelty: Abuses in the name of  drug rehabilitation, http://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/sites/20

default/files/treatedwithcruelty.pdf

Type to enter textDrug addicts serve time in a rehabilitation center in Culiacan Sinaloa, July 19, 2010. Drug rehabilitation 
centers can be brutal and deadly places in Mexico. Drug traffickers and pistoleros duck into them for a few months to 
get away from the police, making the centers targets of revenge for rivals. One drug cartel recruits at rehab clinics, 
taking men in a weakened state to rebuild into loyal soldiers



refers to a situation where a person is sent to a facility without adequate due process, medical evaluation or 

informed consent, in locked facilities, where the “treatment” or “rehabilitation” is not evidence-based, but 

emphasizes instead discipline, prayer or unpaid labor. While compulsory rehabilitation can sometimes occur in a 

community setting, it is generally provided in closed settings, commonly referred to as Compulsory Drug 

Detention Centres.    21

	  

Questions of  Prescription Medications 

	 It is well known that the United States is currently facing one of  the largest opioid crisis  in the world, 

with opioid medication being overprescribed for pain in medical settings and addiction resulting from such legal 

prescriptions. However, in much of  Latin America, the opposite has actually become the case. Many patients 

with moderate to severe pain do not have access to effective pain management with opioids due to limited access 

to healthcare, overuse of  non-opioid analgesics, regulatory barriers and lack of  appropriate information about 

opioids. There is scarce training on the use of  opioids among physicians and other healthcare providers, which 

leads to misconceptions, mainly related to a fear of  prescribing opioids. Although opioids are safe and effective 

drugs for the treatment of  moderate to severe chronic pain, the use of  opioids in Latin American nations is 

clearly below standards compared with developed countries.   22

This being said, Latin America must be weary as to not fall into the same crisis that countries in the 

North have begun to feel the effects of. This means finding a tricky balance between prescribing the medications 

needed to treat severe pain post-surgical procedure, while also not over-prescribing for long periods that could 

result in addiction and abuse. It is vital that the Pan American Health Organization discuss the training that 

must be implemented in each country’s medical system in order to ensure that pain medication is used when 

 Ibid.21

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/325227897_Undertreatment_of_pain_and_low_use_of_opioids_in_Latin_America22

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/325227897_Undertreatment_of_pain_and_low_use_of_opioids_in_Latin_America


necessary and that patients are not experiencing an inhumane amount of  pain post medical procedures, while 

taking into consideration the danger of  such drugs and make certain that opioids are only prescribed in 

necessary cases and with careful consideration 

of  patient’s past history with substances.  

Questions of  Public Health 

	 Not only does alcohol and substance abuse 

pose a health threat to the people partaking in 

the consumption of  these substances, but they 

have a larger scale of  impact on the members 

these people’s families and communities.  This 

large scale alcohol and drug abuse will result in 

the overall diminishing of  a country’s public 

health. According to the American Public 

Health Association (APHA), “Prejudice and 

misinformation contrary to scientific advances in the field of  substance abuse hamper the development of  

preventive and early treatment programs. Experience has shown that the effectiveness of  prevention, control, 

and treatment of  any public health problem is in direct ratio to the degree of  public understanding and 

acceptance”.  This means that the education of  people around these issues will have a direct impact on the 23

success of  the combat against these diseases.  That being said, simple treatment of  the persons that have this 

disease will not be enough.  The committee will also have to address the issue of  public perception of  alcohol 

and substance abuse and take into consideration how the education of  people around these issues may assist in 

 https://www.apha.org/policies-and-advocacy/public-health-policy-statements/policy-database/2014/07/17/12/58/substance-abuse-as-a-public-23

health-problem

A study on likelihood of addiction to prescribed opioids.

https://www.apha.org/policies-and-advocacy/public-health-policy-statements/policy-database/2014/07/17/12/58/substance-abuse-as-a-public-health-problem
https://www.apha.org/policies-and-advocacy/public-health-policy-statements/policy-database/2014/07/17/12/58/substance-abuse-as-a-public-health-problem


de-stigmatization and therefore increase the odds of  individuals being willing to seek the help that they need. As 

with many public health issues, it will be the responsibility of  each member country to decide what resources 

they are willing to put towards educating all people, including youth and indigenous populations that may have 

different access to education.  In addition to this, it was previously mentioned that mental health plays a large 

role in substance abuse in the region. However, mental health is always been a stigmatized conversation in Latin 

America and most other regions of  the world. This means there will be the added consideration of  how mental 

health education may aid in resolving this crisis.  Education plays a key role in destigmatization which then 

allows for communities to help those who need it attain treatment. It is also vital for education efforts to reach 

the most vulnerable parts of  society that are often affected higher rates than those with higher access to 

education.  

A study done illustrating the high percentage of co-morbidity in mental illness and substance abuse



Questions of  Criminalization 

	 Substance abuse is quite clearly not just a medical issue, but also a legal issue when it comes to the 

charging, sentencing, and criminalizing of  people facing this serious medical condition. However, countries 

around Latin America each have their own legislation regarding the criminalization of  illegal substances.  These 

range from Uruguay’s approach to legalize and regulate such substances and Argentina’s Supreme Court 

decision that ruled it unconstitutional to criminalize personal drug use  to more restrictive policies that can be 24

seen in Colombia that criminalized personal possession in 2009 after a long push by President Alvaro Uribe. 

Alicia Barcena, a Mexican woman who heads the Economic Commission for Latin America and the 

Caribbean (ECLAC), the United Nations’ regional arm, stated at a 2018 Latin American Forum in Paris that, 

"I’m going to be very provocative. Who would drug legalization be good for? Latin America and the Caribbean, 

for God’s sake. Because the illegality is what’s killing people. It’s time to seriously consider legalizing drugs."  25

This is one of  the approaches on how to reduce drug-related deaths and destigmatize those facing substance 

abuse problems.  However, an alternative solution that the President of  Colombia, Alvaro Uribe, has been 

pushing for since 2003 is the criminalization of  these substances that, in his opinion, will reduce overall 

consumption and increase public health and safety.   

 https://www.americasquarterly.org/node/978 24

 https://www.telesurenglish.net/news/Illegality-of-Drugs-Killing-People-UN-Urges-Legalization-in-Latin-America-20180529-0018.html25
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	 The power of  the Pan-American Health Organization to force standards set by the committee upon 

current states is limited, however, when member states sign on to a final resolution paper, it is expected that the 

government will comply with the standards set further in the resolution.  If  member states refuse to comply with 

these regulations, sanctions may be enforced by trading partners, etc. However, the power of  the committee 

truly comes down to strong recommendations of  guidelines for new healthcare, upgrades in healthcare 

procedures, limiting addictive prescriptions and health education implementation.   26

	 Countries with current laws of  lack of  public healthcare, lack of  healthcare for addiction, and 

much stigma around addiction will likely be on the defensive in much of  the committee. These countries will 

have to learn to reconcile differences with more progressive countries such as Uruguay and Guyana. Without 

mutual understanding of  cultural beliefs and differences, compromise will not be possible, so I advise tolerance 

and respect to be shown throughout the entirety of  this session of  the Pan-American Health Organization. Bloc 

positions will almost entirely be based off  of  a country’s current progressiveness, standards, treatment of  addicts, 

education policies, and legislation, so I advise that you research your country’s current stances and where they 

have collaborated in past discussions of  alcohol and substance abuse. 

 Pan American Health Organization / World Health Organization. Accessed August 13, 2018. https://www.paho.org/hq/.26

Powers of the Committee to 
Address this Topic



 

As we strive towards a comprehensive solution to decrease alcohol and substance abuse in Latin 

America, no matter the income bracket or background of  such people, there are many issues that must be 

addressed.  This committee has the health of  millions of  people in their hands, meaning it is vital that 

resolutions are feasible, all-encompassing, and human rights fulfilling.  In order to bring each and every Latin 

American country up to basic standards and make sure each country has put in preventative measures, as well 

has ensured that every person has access to treatment, The Questions the Resolution Paper Must Answer 

(QARMAs) include, but are not limited to: 

● How can we decrease current levels of  substance abuse around Latin America? 

● How will the committee address mental health concerns that often lead to such forms of  abuse? 

● What is the most effective form of  treatment for alcohol and substance abuse? 

● What type of  treatment will be made accessible for all people, regardless of  income level? 

● How will the committee reach populations that are more at risk, such as those in poverty or those 

in rural and indigenous communities? 

● How will the committee address the role of  prescription medications in substance abuse causes? 

○ What will the committee do to address the current opioid crisis? 

● Is marijuana a form of  drug abuse that concerns the committee? 

○ If  so, what suggestions does the committee have regarding the balance of  its medical and 

recreational use? 

● How will we decrease stigma about those facing addiction among communities? 

● What will be done about criminalization of  drug use? 

Questions a Resolution Paper Must 
Answer



○ How do you balance protecting communities, while also recognizing a medical concern 

of  an individual? 

It will be expected that each and every one of  these questions is answered thoroughly in  

the resolutions presented in committee.  While these are the bare minimums, do not feel restricted by any means 

to do your own research into more specific issues that your delegation may have the need and power to address.   



As you prepare to write position papers covering your country’s current stance on alcohol and substance 

abuse, you must keep in mind that your goal should be to accurately and respectfully represent your country’s 

laws while also being open to collaboration with countries that may have similar beliefs and positions. Each and 

every delegate will be expected to have knowledge of  his or her country’s current regulations as it relates to the 

country's current progressiveness, standards, treatment of  addicts, education policies, and legislation in order to 

adhere to representing such law while framing position papers and participating in conference debate.  

Countries’ laws regarding drug legality are non-negotiable and will be expected to be represented accurately in 

position papers and throughout the conference.   

	 As far as negotiable stances that each delegate can take upon oneself, any and all delegates will be able to 

decide how their delegation allocates their own funding to each of  the sectors of  substance abuse healthcare. 

This will give delegates some freedom to decide what to prioritize in their position papers and throughout the 

conference. Yet all topics will be expected to be discussed at some point, so while you may prioritize one over the 

other for your own delegations and position papers, be prepared to present your stances and debate on each of  

these sectors.  

 The topic of  reproductive healthcare often brings up many moral and religious debates, and given Latin 

America’s strong Catholic roots, it is important to consider what moral and religious obligations have been cited 

by your current state. Delegates will be expected to adhere to accurately representing their country’s current 

laws surrounding alcohol and drug abuse access within their position papers, however, that does not mean that 

negotiations between countries with different laws and standards is to be avoided. It is actually encouraged that 

delegates are able to bring knowledge of  where their country current stands and be able to use it to negotiate 

Position Papers



standards that protect human rights while also speaking on behalf  of  the cultural and moral dilemmas of  your 

country.   

	 Apart from representing your given country’s stances, position papers should be used to identify priorities 

of  your country as it relates to committee, as well as beginning to propose long term solutions for the issues 

discussed with this bulletin.  These long term solutions should be concise within your position paper, but be 

prepared to come with comprehensive ideas of  how to implement your long term solutions in the form of  

legislation. Stances and possible solutions discussed within position papers should set standards for treatment of  

mental health in tangent with treatment of  addiction, destigmatization of  addiction, and safe prescribing of  

medical professionals.  

	 While I am aware that the debate around alcohol and substance abuse can be a personal or familial 

issue, it will be important to represent your country, not your own personal belief  system. This may pose a 

challenge for many, but being able to seperate your beliefs from what is best for a nation or people is a skill that 

will benefit you greatly in life, and my hope is that you can begin to develop and nurture this key political skill 

throughout your time at HACIA Democracy 2019.   



	 In order to help assist you in the process of  creating comprehensive and feasible solutions, this section of  

the guide should serve as reference to just a few possible solutions and the strengths and weaknesses that can be 

found within each.  These solutions stem from solutions that have been implemented by other governmental 

bodies ranging from individual state governments up to the United Nations.  These proposed solutions may act 

as references and inspiration rather than confine to a specific route of  resolution.   

1. Drug Policy in Sweden 

a. Sweden has some of  the strictest drug policies in the world and also one of  the lowest rates of  

drug abuse.  The United Nations has cited Sweden as an example for other countries to look at 

when forming their own restrictions and policies.  They have criminalized all drug use for reason 27

“to protect people from the harmful effects of  drugs, to enable early intervention to offer care 

and treatment, and as part of  efforts to prevent young people from using drugs, as well as 

becoming involved in criminality.”  This is what is called a zero-tolerance policy approach. 28

i. Strengths- A report by the UNODC praised Sweden for having one of  the lowest drug 

usage rates in the western world, and attributed this to a drug policy that invested heavily 

in prevention and treatment (including free community services), as well as in strict law 

enforcement. Additionally, the Swedish medical system allows those seeking treatment to 

receive fully covered hospital stays and treatment, a strength of  universal healthcare.  

ii. Weaknesses- The strict criminalization of  drug use makes it unlikely that those suffering 

from an overdose or those around someone experiencing one would seek medical 

 https://www.unodc.org/pdf/research/Swedish_drug_control.pdf27

 Ibid.28

Proposed Solutions

https://www.unodc.org/pdf/research/Swedish_drug_control.pdf


treatment. Between 2005 and 2013, the EMCDDA recorded a more than doubling in the 

rate of  drug-induced mortality among adults (15–64) in Sweden, with the country moving 

from having the ninth to having the second highest rate in Europe.   In 2012, the drug-29

induced mortality rate in Portugal – which complemented its decriminalization policy 

with an expansion of  harm reduction services – was just 2.3 deaths per million. Sweden’s 

is therefore 30 times higher.    30

2. International Standards for the Treatment of  Drug Use Disorders - United Nations 

a. In Vienna in March of  2016, the World Health Organization presented and published this paper 

in order to provide United Nations Member States with a practical and comprehensive technical 

tool that will help to guide policy development; plan, organize and manage drug treatment 

services within and beyond the health system; develop the capacity of  human resources; and 

evaluate service and system level interventions.  31

i. Strengths- Having been created by an international body, these standards represent the 

perspective of  multiple countries situations and thoroughly document the reasoning 

behind each of  the rights established.  Because the standards address issues found around 

the world, they serve as a great start to establishing standards that all countries should 

adhere to while developing their mental health and substance abuse programs.   

ii. Weaknesses- While the rights awarded are solid standards that every country should 

ensure are addressed by their drug treatment healthcare system, there are no steps of  

implementation outlined in this solution.  Therefore, it did not make steps at actually 

 Ibid.29

 Ibid.30

 https://www.who.int/substance_abuse/activities/msb_treatment_standards.pdf  31

https://www.unodc.org/documents/commissions/CND/CND_Sessions/CND_59/ECN72016_CRP4_V1601463.pdf
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solving country specific issues because it is too general of  a document. Delegates should 

reference the rights given, but must also come up with ways in which those rights will be 

practiced and enforced.  

	 My hope is that these two solutions that have served as benchmarks and references in many 

developments made towards reduction and treatment of  addiction will serve in helping you develop your own 

comprehensive and innovative ideas that you can bring to conference debate and turn into actual resolutions 

and policy to help better specifically Latin American reduction and treatment of  substance abuse.  



	  

	 With each month that we grow closer to HACIA Democracy 2021, my excitement grows.  The growing 

issue of  alcohol and substance abuse is a current and pressing topic around the world, but with the WHO 

deeming the problem an epidemic throughout Latin America, it is vital that these issues be brought to the table 

of  the Pan-American Health Organization immediately. The health and safety of  every citizen across Latin 

America relies on their government’s ability to collaborate and compromise to create legislation that reflects the 

needs of  the people. I am astounded that you as students are motivated and inspired enough to come together to 

discuss such important topics and learn about how to create collaborative solutions that even actual states have 

yet to be able to develop.   

While I am aware that preparation for conference can be grueling and stressful, I want this experience to 

be as educational and comfortable as possible.  My biggest suggestion when it comes to further research is to 

know your country’s current laws and medical treatment systems well, as this is a topic that’s debate will rely 

upon the current law and the standards that must be upheld in all countries. Additionally, begin looking into 

solutions that other bodies (within the United Nations or specific country legislations) have passed and 

implemented in recent years, as it may give you direction on how to navigate this complicated debate. This will 

make you more familiar with the history of  individual countries and the roles they may play throughout 

committee. Finally, be ready to understand how your position can fit in with that of  other delegations and the 

strengths and weaknesses of  your current state’s legislation and how it may be perceived to a multi-national 

audience.  

Closing Remarks and Research 
Recommendations



	 As you prepare for the conference, please know that I am here to be of  any assistance that I can be.  

Whether you require bulletin clarification, have questions about further research, or inquiries regarding 

conference specifics, feel more than free to reach out to me and I will get back to you as soon as I can.  I look 

forward to meeting each and every one of  you and I wish you the best of  luck for HACIA Democracy 2021! 

With Best Regards, 

Ryen Diaz 
PAHO CO-Director 



Topic B: 
Indigenous Health 



The 19th and 20th century were a moment of  reckoning for public health in Latin America. Deadly 

diseases catalyzed a revolutionized system of  public health that improved life expectancies, public sanitation, and 

living standards for the poor. The pandemics of  the 19th century (cholera, yellow fever, and bubonic plague) 

frightened the public and gave increased justification for higienistas (mid-19th century Latin American health 

leaders and hygiene advocates) and the development of  a permanent system of  sanitation and public health 

education.  Public understanding of  health was shaped by a large amount of  false superstition; most damaging 32

of  which was an association of  health outcomes with a larger moral identity. Poor, indigenous, and Afro-

Americans were stigmatized as morally lesser and therefore were to blame for their illnesses.  Later, a vaccine 33

was developed for yellow fever, bringing both an eradication of  centuries of  disease but also pushed traditional 

indigenous health practices into the fringes. Further consolidation of  municipal health systems into nationalized 

networks and increasing American intervention, led to today’s Latin American health system. 

Prior to European colonialism, Indigenous populations numbered up to 150 million. After centuries of  

disruption, now only 45 million indigenous people live all across Latin America, 89% of  them live in just five 

countries: Bolivia, Guatemala, Peru, Ecuador, and Mexico.  In Bolivia and Guatemala, Indigenous people 34

make up 71% and 66% of  the population respectively. Of  particular importance, data on indigenous 

populations is limited. 

To best understand the current state of  indigenous health is to see its evolution within the context of  a 

rapidly changing system. The United Nations has pointed to five main challenges for global indigenous health: 

 History of  Public Health in Latin America32

 Ibid.33

 Indigenous health in Latin America and the Caribbean 34
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environmental degradation, poverty, 

structural racism, loss of  traditional 

lands, and remoteness.   For Latin 3536

America, these prove to be especially 

true. 

Environmental degradation has 

had a disproportionate effect on 

indigenous health. Particularly for those 

in rural areas. In Brazil’s Amazon, the 

ever-growing mining, logging, and 

ranching industries, have led to 

deforestation that threaten ecosystems 

essential to traditional medicines. For 

most indigenous people in the Amazons, 

traditional medicine derived from native 

plant species is the main source of  health 

care, primarily because of  cultural 

preferences and affordability. Dwindling supply of  Amazonian plant species has diminished the availability of  

core edible and medicinal plants.  37

Indigenous people exist as among the most systematically disadvantaged group in Latin America. 

Decades of  governmental poverty alleviation programs do not benefit the poor equally, so that despite general 

 State of  the Worlds Indigenous Peoples35

 indigenous health policy in the united states and latin america36

 The Impacts of  Forest Degradation on Medicinal Plant Use and Implications for Health Care in Eastern Amazonia37

45 million indigenous people live in Latin America, accounting for 8.3% 
of the region’s population.
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http://arizonajournal.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/06_Kaldawi_481.pdf


poverty reduction, poverty alleviation for the indigenous has been the slowest. Acute poverty exacerbates 

maternal mortality, reduces access to primary health care, and shrink vaccine coverage.  Moreover, the poor are 38

more at risk for malnutrition, child labor, and poor sanitation, reducing the general state of  health of  indigenous 

peoples. 

Latin America’s healthcare is endemic with epigenetic assumptions. As the 20th century progressed, the 

medical field falsely assumed that health outcomes were linked to social status (more reasonably would have 

been that impoverished people live in more challenging health conditions), essentially faulting the poor for their 

poor health. By the 21st century, doctors had realized that poverty and environmental factors confounded this 

belief. Nevertheless, acculturation has produced difficult barriers of  access to modern healthcare, particularly a 

scarcity of  healthcare funding, remoteness, and disregard from medical personnel for indigenous language 

barriers, traditional medicine, and hostile hospital environments.  39

Many indigenous communities live in challenging health environments that are either rural, remote, or 

both. The driving force behind the remote location of  many indigenous communities is disruption; since 

colonial times, indigenous people have been continually displaced either through colonial, political, or economic 

influences.  Not only does this remoteness pose a barrier to health, but more broadly it disrupts the key 40

component of  indigenous identity of  its tie to the natural environment and original lands.  41

We have already detailed briefly some of  the key challenges of  Latin American indigenous health. As we 

continue to delve further, we hope delegates will find this background guide useful for a better understanding of  

the issue. We will be sure to detail the power and limitations of  the PAHO committee, as well as our central 

Indigenous Peoples, Poverty, and Human Development in Latin America 38

 Indigenous health in Latin America and the Caribbean39

 Disappearing, displaced, and undervalued: a call to action for Indigenous health worldwide40

 Indigenous health part 2: the underlying causes of  the health gap 41
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aims. Rest assured we will provide further detail on the essentials of  the debate and some guidance on your 

position papers. We will provide some, but surely not all, potential solutions. We hope this proves helpful in 

guiding delegates towards new ideas. 



The Pan-American Health Organization (PAHO) was founded in 1902 with the mission of strengthening 

regional and national health systems and improving the health of  all residents of  the Americas.  Today, PAHO 42

holds the distinction of  being the oldest international public health organization, and throughout its history it 

has contributed to important strides in health achievements and cooperation. The organization has a staff  of  

scientific and medical experts as well as over 100 partners in PAHO/WHO (World Health Organization) 

Collaborating Centers, and it works with government agencies, professional associations, academic institutions, 

and other civil society organizations to achieve its outcomes.  PAHO is a member of  the United Nations system 43

as the Regional Office for the Americas of  the WHO and is the dedicated health branch of  the Inter-American 

system.  44

In its constitution, adopted in 1947, the stated purpose of  PAHO is “to promote and coordinate efforts 

of  the countries of  the Western Hemisphere to combat disease, lengthen life, and promote the physical and 

mental health of  the people.”  Originally founded as the International Sanitary Bureau, the organization at 45

first concentrated on dealing with information regarding the health status of  the Americas and creating a 

framework of  sanitary regulations and procedures to prevent a variety of  communicable diseases such as 

cholera, yellow fever, and smallpox, while avoiding excessive quarantines.  The International Sanitary Bureau 46

became the Pan American Sanitary Bureau in 1923 and the Pan American Sanitary Organization in 1947.  To 47
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reflect the shift in focus from only the sanitary aspects of  global health to a broader perspective on inter-

American health cooperation, the name was changed to PAHO in 1958.  48

PAHO is currently composed of  35 Member States hailing from throughout the Western Hemisphere, as 

well as four Associate Members, three Participating States, and two Observer States. Each Member State is 

entitled to one vote. Associate Members may vote in technical commissions, but not in the governing bodies of  

PAHO. Participating States are granted votes only in PAHO budgetary matters; this status is typically given to 

states that are responsible for territories in the Western Hemisphere, despite having their seat of  government in 

another part of  the world. Observer States may engage in discussions with the governing bodies but cannot vote 

or make substantive proposals, procedural motions, or requests.  PAHO is governed by three bodies: the Pan 49

American Sanitary Conference, which meets every five years and serves as the supreme governing body of  

PAHO; the Directing Council, which meets annually in years that the Sanitary Conference does not convene; 

and the Executive Committee, which is composed of  nine Member States elected for three year terms that 

meets semiannually.  At the twenty-sixth HACIA Summit of  the Americas, the PAHO Committee will simulate 50

the Directing Council, in which the 35 Member States are represented. 

Under the direction of  the Chilean Dr. Abraham Horowitz, the first Latin American director of  PAHO 

in 1958, the organization grew rapidly from its former narrow scope of  occasionally exchanging information 

between regional health offices. Instead of  relying solely on research produced in the United States, PAHO 

established several regional health centers that would work at a more local, grassroots level. This new outreach 

also served to increase local research capability and enabled each center to tailor health technologies and 

innovations to the needs of  the community in which it served.  51
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The 1961 Punta del Este Charter recognized primary care as the most effective tool to provide health 

services to both rural citizens of  member countries and rapidly growing urban populations. The Charter further 

adopted the promotion of  health as an integral part of  development.  However, the significant disparities in 52

health outcomes throughout the Americas despite recent gains in poverty reduction has indicated that simply 

promoting growth does not necessarily equate with promoting desired health outcomes. 

The huge inequality prevalent throughout many parts of  the region remains one of  the greatest 

inhibitors of  major progress on health objectives for a large portion of  the population. Former PAHO director 

Dr. George A. O. Alleyne argued that the primary cause of  major health problems in the Americas is the 

massive income inequality and other forms of  inequality throughout the region.  In an effort to provide what it 53

calls “social medicine,” PAHO examines the social and economic roots of  health concerns.19 A major challenge 

for the organization is the pursuit of  greater equality in areas of  physical, social, and ecological contributors to 

health impacts. 
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	 In 1993, PAHO adopted Resolution CD37.R5: The Health of  the Indigenous Peoples Initiative. This issue was 

revisited in 2005 with the Health of  the Indigenous Peoples of  the Americas Action Plan. Collectively, these documents 

provide delegates with a framework for PAHO’s objectives. While we expect innovative solutions from the 

delegates, we also expect delegates to remain faithful to the framework set forth in this section. 

In PAHO’s 2005 plan, the committee decreed that in regards to indigenous health “the goal is to 

contribute to the achievement of  equity in the Americas in the context of  recognition and respect of  cultural 

diversity” and “the purpose is to strengthen the… capacity to promote health improvements of  the Region’s 

indigenous people.”  54

Resolution CD37.R5 established five principles for evaluating the success of  all indigenous health work: 

“(1) the need for a holistic approach to health (2) the right to self-determination (3) the right to systematic 

participation (4) respect for and revitalization of  indigenous culture, and (5) reciprocity in relations.” We expect 

all delegates to hold these as fundamental values. More broadly, PAHO has established these into a few 

actionable goals.  5556

	 Across Latin America there remains a broad lack of  representation of  indigenous leadership. Moreover, 

there is a lack of  indigenous perspective when making critical decisions for indigenous health. Part of  respecting 

indigenous culture is allowing indigenous people the voice and right to make their own choices regarding health. 

Especially given the distinctions between indigenous and modern culture of  health. 

 Health of  the Indigenous Peoples Initiative; Strategic Directions and Plan of  Action 2003-200754
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	 Broadly, indigenous health suffers from a lack of  technical or financial resources. Primary health services 

and facilities are mostly inaccessible and ill equipped to bring health resources to indigenous communities. Apart 

from economic and geographical barriers, there is a need for new health system innovations are that adequately 

target the unique challenges of  indigenous health while simultaneously incorporating an indigenous perspective. 

	 Perhaps the most fundamental challenge in indigenous health is the lack of  information management. 

Discrepancies over the definition of  indigeneity has resulted in inconsistent data.12 Beyond mis-measured 

populations, poor data and information collection can misguide efforts to improve health outcomes. 

PAHO prioritizes solutions that are achievable and impactful along these central aims. While delegates 

should appreciate the breadth of  the challenges facing indigenous health, PAHO aims to make an impact. 

Successful proposals will demonstrate their feasibility to create solutions that align with our central goals. 



 
The Topic in the Past - History of  poor health outcomes 

	 Indigenous history across all of  the Americas can be best understood in two distinct periods: before and 

after European colonialism. The post-Columbus period brought cultural change to indigenous understanding of  

health and wellbeing.12 Modern medicine and indigenous marginalization led to the deterioration of  generations 

of  cultural heritage and advanced knowledge of  the local ecosystems.  57

	 The first indigenous health challenge brought by the Europeans came in the form of  epidemics as 

colonists brought new diseases. The combination of  smallpox, measles, influenza, yellow fever, typhus, and other 

diseases led to a population collapse from 150 million to 11 million after the arrival of  Columbus.  Coastal 58

regions, tropical lowlands, and other regions that had the most contact with colonists were the most devastated. 

	 Beyond disease challenges, Western medicine dramatically altered indigenous notions of  health. As part 

of  PAHO’s commitment to the self-determination of  indigenous people and the revitalization of  indigenous 

culture, our committee envisions a health system that helps indigenous people achieve wellbeing in the way they 

understand wellbeing to be. Differences between indigenous and Western “perceptions, goals and understanding 

of  health”  can lead to misaligned policies that from Western perspectives, may seem to raise health outcomes, 59

but nonetheless fail to improve health satisfaction for indigenous people. Therefore, much of  the challenge lies in 

correctly aligning our goals with indigenous definitions. 

	 Presently, the majority of  literature on the subject of  indigenous health revolves around Western health 

dogma. After all, “Indigenous peoples define well-being far more broadly than merely physical health or the 

 Gómez-Baggethun, Erik et al. “Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Global Environmental Change: Research findings and policy 57

implications.” Ecology and society : a journal of  integrative science for resilience and sustainability vol. 18,4 (2013): 72. doi:10.5751/ES-06288-180472
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absence of  disease… thus the indigenous idea of  sickness or illness tends to refer to an absence of  well-being or 

an imbalance.”  To improve the health satisfaction of  indigenous peoples, PAHO must craft solutions along 60

indigenous goals. 

	 Core to indigenous health is the use of  traditional medicine. In fact, traditional medicine is used more 

broadly than just in indigenous communities, as an estimated 400 million Latin Americans spend $3 billion 

annually on traditional medicine, particularly for primary care. Pre-Columbian Latin Americans relied on 

traditional medicine derived from the natural environment. This culture persists today as rising life expectancies 

and healthcare costs keep traditional medicine a core component of  health for Latin Americans.  61

	 Land loss has created a crisis for traditional medicine. Commercial and political land grabs, coupled with 

environmental degradation,  have pushed indigenous communities from their traditional land. Traditional 62

medicine remains a low-cost alternative, yet continual land loss adversely affects the accessibility and availability 

as supply dwindles and prices rise.  Governments have done little to support traditional medicine. Few countries 63

have policies and programs in place for alternative medicine, and those that do tend to focus on Chinese 

alternative medicine, rather than their local indigenous healers. This poses a risk for global medicine, as each 

disappearing medicinal plant species is a lost opportunity for a new drug variety.  64

Indigenous Latin Americans also experience structural racism. Not only does Latin America experience 

the highest levels of  income inequality  of  any region in the world, but also racism that manifests in social 65
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segregation, immigration policy, and intergenerational effects.  While Latin America struggles with inequality 66

across the entire region, countries with higher levels of  social inequality experience worse health outcomes 

across its poorest and least educated.  In the Latin American healthcare system, “discrimination is driven by 67

biases against ethnic minority populations, women, and the poor in general… [which] manifest as patient-

blaming, purposeful neglect, verbal or physical abuse, disregard for traditional beliefs, and the non-use of  

Indigenous languages for patient communication. These obstacles prevent delivery of  appropriate and timely 

clinical care, and also produce fear of  shame, abuse or ineffective treatment.”  Coupled with the financial 68
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 Social capital, income inequality and the social gradient in self-rated health in Latin America: A fixed effects analysis.67
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burden of  income inequality, systemic discrimination in the healthcare system discourages many indigenous 

people from seeking professional care.  69

Previous attempts to address the topic 

	 PAHO’s most significant efforts to address this topic came in two initiatives in the “1995-1998 Plan of  

Action for Promoting the Initiative in the Region of  the Americas” and the “1999-2002 Action Plan of  the 

Indigenous Peoples Initiative.”  As part of  the International Decade of  the World’s Indigenous People 70

(1995-2004), PAHO undertook these initiatives to build individual countries’ capacities to support indigenous 

health. 

	 The 1995-1998 Plan of  Action was the first major step taken by PAHO towards indigenous health. Its 

primary goal was “the identification, mobilization, and integration of  appropriate resources, which will be used 

to activate, promote, support, and develop consensus-based and collaborative processes.”  These manifested in 71

four components to support: “(1) Plan, Policies, Processes, and Human Resources (2) Development and 

Strengthening of  Traditional Health Systems (3) Projects on Priority Problems and Vulnerable Populations (4) 

Regional and Subregional Coordination, Promotion, and Interagency Collaboration.”  Overall, this effort had 72

limited effects on improving indigenous health outcomes, but had significant success raising awareness of  

indigenous health and establishing programs and commitments by Latin American countries to support 

indigenous health.  73
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	 In the 1999-2002 Plan of  Action, PAHO reviewed the progress from the 1995-1998 Plan of  Action and 

extended the commitment to improving indigenous health. It acknowledges that there are still significantly poor 

health outcomes for indigenous Latin Americans. The plan directed three approaches: “(1) Strategic Planning 

and Alliances (2) Intercultural Frameworks and Models of  Care (3) Information to Detect and Monitor 

Inequalities.”  This effort continued to engage country-wide programs for indigenous health, while continuing 74

to study, gather data, and support an inter-cultural approach that respects indigenous norms of  health. 

	 While these programs may have been effective at promoting greater efforts to support indigenous health, 

they have still failed to yield improved health outcomes. Indigenous people still suffer from an epidemiological 

profile associated with high poverty, unemployment, poor education, displacement, exclusion from mainstream 

society, and unmet basic needs.  More broadly, established programs have not been enough to improve health 75

outcomes, the health sector and health workers are unequipped to handle the intercultural challenge of  

indigenous healthcare, and poor data continues restrictinf  health efforts.  76

A new 2003-2007 Plan of  Action was established to work along four priority areas: “(1) National Policies 

and International Agreements (2) Networks of  inter-institutional and intersectoral collaboration (3) Primary 

Healthcare and intercultural approach to health (4) Information, analysis, monitoring, and management.”  As 77

delegates may note, over nearly 2 decades, little has changed between PAHO’s three separate efforts. Therefore, 

we hope delegates at this session will yield the creative solutions needed to tackle the most difficult challenges 

facing indigenous health. 

The Issue Today 
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In PAHO’s review of  the 1995-1998 and 1999-2002 Plan of  Action detailed the most critical challenges 

in indigenous health:  78

 Ibid.78
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The literature on healthcare in Latin America shows an overwhelming consensus found that one of  the 

most significant barriers to indigenous health is a lack of  data and information. The most obvious implication is 

that poor data leads to misidentification of  health goals. Without proper information, programs and medical 

staff  struggle to identify the most impactful health objectives. This challenge has remained a priority on PAHO’s 

two most recent Plans of  Action. 

As previously mentioned, one of  the core information challenges is the difficulty identifying Latin 

American indigenous people. National censuses have done a poor job of  accounting for indigenous 

populations.  Without properly identifying indigenous populations, policies run the risk of  being misguided, 79

culturally offensive, and leaving out entire communities. Given the remoteness of  many indigenous 

communities, they are often fringe populations that are especially difficult to correctly census. In the past it has 

been difficult to compare health data between indigenous people of  different countries and regions because this 

data is not regularly collected or standardized for comparative power.  What can be concluded from the data is 80

that indigenous Latin Americans suffer among the worst health outcomes in the region, especially when 

compared to urban populations and even when compared to other non-indigenous rural residents.  81

However, the information problem lies beyond correctly censusing populations. One of  the most 

fundamental challenges to indigenous health and indigenous policy in general is a lack of  definition for who is 

indigenous. Of  course, indigenous communities should not be viewed as a single conglomerate, as there are over 

400 different indigenous cultures and over 45 million people.12 Much like general healthcare, there is no 

universal panacea for all indigenous people. No definition has been officially adopted by the UN for “indigenous 

peoples,” and more broadly, “the prevailing view is that no formal definition is necessary.”7 In light of  this, some 

shared traits among indigenous Latin Americans will be helpful for delegates:12 “these are cultural (shared 
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knowledge, identity, and wellbeing strategies), political (self-determination, internal hierarchies, territorialism), 

spiritual (ideology, belief  systems, religion), and ecological (use of  natural resources, ecological cycles, carrying 

capacity of  ecosystems).” 

Perhaps the closest working definition for who indigenous people are came from a 2014 UN 

commissioned study  by José Martínez Cobo, the then Special Rapporteur of  the Sub-Commission on 82

Prevention of  Discrimination and Protection of  Minorities. Implicit in this working definition is the right to self-

identification of  indigenous people. 

“Indigenous communities, peoples and nations are those which, having a historical continuity with pre-

invasion and pre-colonial societies that developed on their territories, consider themselves distinct from other 

sectors of  the societies now prevailing on those territories, or parts of  them. They form at present non-dominant 

sectors of  society and are determined to preserve, develop and transmit to future generations their ancestral 

territories, and their ethnic identity, as the basis of  their continued existence as peoples, in accordance with their 

own cultural patterns, social institutions and legal system.”  83

Cobo furthers details their recognized human right to healthcare and the responsibility of  governments 

to them provide access. Article 22 and 25 of  the Universal Declaration of  Human Rights, adopted by the UN in 

1948, write:  84

Article 22: 

“Everyone, as a member of  society, has the right to social security and is entitled 

to realization, through national effort and international co-operation and in 

accordance with the organization and resources of  each State, of  the economic, 

 Martínez Cobo’s Study on the Problem of  Discrimination against Indigenous Population82
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social and cultural rights indispensable for his dignity and the free development 

of  his personality.” 

Article 25: 

“1. Everyone has the right to a standard of  living adequate for the health and 

well-being of  himself  and of  his family, including food, clothing, housing 

and medical care and necessary social services, and the right to security 

in the event of  unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, old age or 

other lack of  livelihood in circumstances beyond his control. 

2. Motherhood and childhood are entitled to special care and assistance. All 

children, whether born in or out of  wedlock, shall enjoy the same social 

Protection.”  85

These establish the fundamental right that all human beings are afforded safe and effective healthcare, 

which has not been the case for indigenous communities. Ultimately, governments must afford their citizens 

healthcare as it is their fundamental duty to protect its citizens’ rights. Additionally, the International Labour 

Organization in Indigenous and Tribal Populations Convention (1957, Convention 107) decreed in Article 19 

and 20: 

Article 19: 

“Existing social security schemes shall be extended progressively, where 

practicable, to cover-- 

(a) wage earners belonging to the populations concerned; 

(b) other persons belonging to these populations.” 

Article 20: 

 Ibid.85



“1. Governments shall assume the responsibility for providing adequate 

health services for the populations concerned. 

2. The organization of  such services shall be based on systematic studies 

of  the social, economic and cultural conditions of  the populations concerned. 

3. The development of  such services shall be coordinated with general 

measures of  social, economic and cultural development.”  86

In the study, Cobo delved into the particulars of  how inequitable healthcare access is for indigenous 

communities. Cobo writes “The three main reasons for [the disparity of  indigenous health] are the isolation or 

sparsity of  indigenous settlements, imbalances in the distribution of  personnel and services between urban and 

rural areas and the conditions of  poverty... means that they lack the economic power for adequate services.”  87

Cobo further describes poor health resources and overall health standards. 

Urban areas draw more health resources than rural regions, where indigenous peoples predominantly 

reside, due to political and economic motives. It is more cost-effective and politically beneficial for governments 

to focus resources on urban areas, yet simultaneously marginalize rural indigenous communities. Private 

institutions are no better, as rural areas do not hold the same potential to drive a profit.  Paraguay’s capital, 88

Asunción is a clear example. In the 1960s, Paraguay made strides in health programs, but regions beyond 

Asunción and some other large towns have seen a few of  the benefits. Health care services distribution may have 

been at the core of  the issue, as “at least three-fourths of  doctors, dentists, and graduate nurses were located in 

Asunción. Most of  the laboratory personnel worked in the capital city, and social services personnel were 

assigned only in Asunción and in a few of  the health centers in the larger towns.  In addition to the lack of  89
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health resources, “country people were distrustful of  those medical and dental services available to them.”  90

Paraguay is not alone. Guatemala City receives six times the per capita health expenditures than Guatemala’s 

highland departments. Both Panama and Costa Rica cite remoteness and rural challenges as the biggest obstacle 

to improving indigenous health. Bolivia has recognized that it has “insufficient funds to care in rural areas” 

where most at-risk indigenous communities reside.  91

Some efforts have been made to transfer health resources from urban centers to at-risk rural 

communities. However, these transfers have been implemented without any organizational, training, or 

structural changes, making what may have been effective in urban centers ineffective in rural areas. One clear 

manifestation is the lack of  talented health professionals in rural areas. Unattractive living situations, few 

 Ibid.90

 Ibid.91
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to urban healthcare.



opportunities, and underfunded equipment, facilities, and support staff  turn the most talented health 

professionals away from rural communities, which ironically are also the communities most at need.  Even 92

“rural inhabitants who have come to live in urban centers tend to find space only in the shanty towns encircling 

these [city] centers”  and therefore receive inferior healthcare. 93

 Bolivia provides a good example of  the broad reaches of  inequitable health resource distribution. 

Beyond lacking trained medical staff, rural areas in Bolivia lack access to pharmacists. Oftentimes those in rural 

areas are unofficial pharmacists and provide drugs without prescription, creating a hazard while providing a 

cure. Nevertheless, it’s important to note that these traditional and unofficial pharmacies “probably save more 

lives than they destroy.”  94

The disparities that indigenous people experience extend into general living standards, particularly for 

those in rural areas. Even if  indigenous health services were adequately funded, their living conditions pose a 

potentially greater health challenge. “In [the Anti-Slavery Society’s] opinion, the health situation of  the Indian is 

more the result of  inferior housing, nutrition and labor conditions than the lack of  medical services.”  Poor 95

living conditions increase the risk of  diseases as well as overall lower health standards. Given the difficulty for 

rural indigenous people to find employment, they oftentimes engage in physical labor which pose unique health 

challenges. 

In Mexico, 96.5% of  indigenous people live in “small rural towns or in marginal neighborhoods” that 

lack basic sanitation such as “potable water, sewage, and sufficient living space.”  Unsurprisingly, basic 96

sanitation is core to reducing the threat of  disease. Bolivia is another example for this. Water, refuse collection, 
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and sewage services are virtually nonexistent in the rural areas where most indigenous Bolivians reside. Unsafe 

water has been blamed for 15% of  the country’s disease incidences. “In towns and villages much of  the refuse is 

simply thrown in the street, where it is devoured 

by dogs and pigs.”  97

	 Indigenous women and children hold 

special consideration for their health outcomes 

Across Latin America, women have a risk two to 

three times higher of  maternal mortality than 

their counterparts and indigenous children are 

at-risk of  three to four times higher infant 

mortality rates.  Main sources of  disease and 98

death “are associated with enteritis and other 

diarrhetic illnesses, respiratory infections, 

pneumonia and infectious diseases of  early childhood such as measles and whooping cough.”  These outcomes 99

are particularly important for maintaining stable or growing populations in indigenous communities. Of  course, 

this has in part been caused by overall disparity and health hazards from an isolated and at times dangerous 

environment. 

	 Indigenous communities and especially mothers also suffer from discrimination in clinical settings. 

Women are more susceptible to discrimination from mostly male medical staff. As a result, mothers feel 

ashamed to seek professional medical attention.  Significant language barriers affect quality of  care and restrict 100

 Ibid.97
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a patient’s ability to make informed choices regarding their health. Most dangerously, women can experience 

verbal and physical abuse from medical staff. Verbal abuse can result in humiliation of  female patients through 

“condemnation of  traditional concepts of  medicine and healing and active rejection of  benign or even 

beneficial cultural practices.”  Physical abuse can manifest in “unnecessary procedures or hit, slap, or touch 101

women in painful or uncomfortable ways.”  More broadly, healthcare providers also discriminate by providing 102

negligent care to indigenous mothers. 

	 Higher infant mortality is largely fueled by overall poor health environments and a lack of  access to 

quality healthcare. In Guatemala, the situation is particularly dire as “more than 70% of  Guatemalan children 

under five [are] malnourished.”  Children under the age of  five account for 50% of  all deaths in Guatemala. 103

The infant mortality rate may even be even higher than reported in rural areas, as no birth or death certificate is 

provided if  a child dies within fifteen days of  their birth.  104

	 Peru is another example that “has a high infant mortality rate owing to preventable disease, 

malnutrition, the lack of  proper sanitation measures and medical attention.”  Just like Guatemala, the official 105

statistics likely undercount the actual infant mortality rate as “medical certificates are issued for only 33% of  

births and 44% of  deaths.”  In fact, early-childhood death is so high that “deaths among those over fifty years 106

of  age account for 25% of  [total deaths], those among children under five account for 52%. Infant deaths alone 

amount to approximately one-third.” Unsurprisingly, “the nature of  the care given to mother and child is a key 

factor.” Most childbirths are done with a midwife but no medical doctor, and many women give birth entirely 107
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unattended. These childbirths often occur in the homes where, especially in rural areas, the newborn is 

immediately exposed to a dangerous and unsanitary environment. Moreover, many mothers cannot continually 

and affordably provide newborns with breastmilk or nutritional substitutes.  108

	 For indigenous communities, the infant mortality issue is a critical demographic risk. Especially “for 

smaller Indigenous populations, high rates of  infant mortality are not just tragic, but demographically 

disastrous: small epidemics can destroy a whole generation, with effects on demographic viability for the whole 

community.” While the largest indigenous demographic crashes came during colonial times from contact with 

outside settlers, deaths from disease still happen today. Indigenous communities that have had contacts with 

outsiders are more likely to experience disease outbreaks, even if  contact happens only once. For example, in 

1910 the pre-contact populations of  Nambiquara of  western Mato Grosso in Brazil numbered 6000. By 1970 

after decades of  contact, the number of  people in these communities dropped to just 600. In a sense, isolation 

may be protective for indigenous communities, and even culturally beneficial if  that isolation is self-imposed.  

Evidence shows that “indigenous communities more integrated into mainstream society are more vulnerable to 

so-called modern diseases and diseases of  poverty.”  109
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	 From what has been presented, it should be apparent to delegates that the issue of  indigenous health is 

multi-faceted and there are a variety of  possible approaches. That being said, for the purpose of  effective debate 

it is most important for delegates to agree on shared principles. While we hope and expect delegates to define 

their positions, we will continue to provide guidelines as we have already done in the “Aims of  the Committee” 

section. 

	 For PAHO, there are two major limitations when debating proposed solutions. First, and most 

importantly, any debate should be done under the shared principle that indigenous communities have the right 

to make their own decisions about health and that Western principles may either be irrelevant or directly 

opposed to indigenous principles. We expect that all proposed policies can demonstrate their accordance with 

indigenous norms of  health. Second, as an international organization, PAHO has limited ability to execute and 

enforce the resolutions that it commits to, given that countries’ right to sovereignty will supersede even the most 

noble of  proposals. 

	 For any policy or program, there is a trade-off  between costs and impacts. Obviously, we aim to 

minimize costs and maximize the impact of  whatever policy we embark on. Programs and policies over entire 

regions of  Latin America are costly and should be well-justified regarding their affordability. Costs should not be 

limited to quantitative comparisons, however, since costs can also include disruption to the environment, 

displacement of  communities, and/or loss of  indigenous culture, among many other possibilities. Whether or 

not that cost is too large to justify a hypothetical policy is a subjective issue; one for debate to evaluate that policy 

in comparison to other policies. 

	 In terms of  impact, there are some areas that hold privilege over others. We prioritize effective data 

collection, an inter-cultural approach to health, and improved accessibility to healthcare, since these are the 

The Crux of Debate



goals that PAHO has held to be the most impactful. Nevertheless, impact is evaluated on a comparative basis 

and we are sure delegates may be able to find other areas that hold greater potential, as long as that impact is 

well justified in debate. It is especially important to keep in mind that the fight to improve indigenous health is a 

long-term effort. Centuries of  marginalization produced today’s problem. It would be absurd to believe that a 

short-term panacea could correct all of  this. Therefore, it is more important that our proposals “strengthen 

the… capacity to promote health improvements of  the region’s indigenous people,”  than create immediate 110

improvements in health outcomes. 

	 Essentially, the biggest priority 

in this debate is identifying how 

national healthcare efforts (whether or 

not they were created with indigenous 

c o m m u n i t i e s i n m i n d ) h a v e 

shor t comings when prov id ing  

indigenous health. Then, identifying 

what can be done by this committee to 

correct these shortcomings. All Latin American governments have established healthcare programs meant to 

provide national healthcare. In all cases, these programs do not provide healthcare equally, often neglecting or 

under-serving indigenous communities. Through debate, we hope to determine what the biggest shortcomings 

are, as well as what PAHO can do. 

 Health of  the Indigenous Peoples Initiative; Strategic Directions and Plan of  Action 2003-2007110

Sold in marketplaces like this one, native plants and herbs are affordable 
and culturally typical avenues for traditional medicine.

http://www1.paho.org/hq/dmdocuments/2009/50-Eng%252520Plan2003-2007.pdf


In this section we provide expectations of  questions that all delegates must answer in their resolution papers. As 

you will notice, we have taken care to not overly restrict debate. Rather, we have purposefully left many of  these 

questions broad to encourage a creative debate; as well as touched on some of  the most important issues 

plaguing indigenous health that have been mentioned earlier and must be addressed. 

● What are shortcomings in current policies and programs regarding indigenous health and how can they 

be altered or potentially removed to achieve success? 

● How can data standardization and collection, particularly in national censuses, be improved to develop a 

better understanding of  the challenges facing indigenous health? 

○ For further research: What forms of  qualitative research are needed and could be done to improve 

our understanding of  indigenous values of  health? 

● How can countries best reduce health inequity (and broader inequity) between indigenous and non-

indigenous people? 

○ Are there necessary policy differences between the indigenous living in rural and urban areas? 

● How can countries best equip their medical staff  (doctors, nurses, pharmacists, etc.) to provide 

healthcare in line with indigenous norms of  health? 

○ How can policies (current/future) be improved to better align with indigenous values of  health? 

● How should a resolution properly respect the indigenous right to self-determination of  their own 

healthcare? We aim to support and enable indigenous healthcare, rather than to control it. 

● How does your resolution paper support future capabilities and resources to provide for indigenous 

healthcare? 

Questions a Resolution Paper Must 
Answer



	  

	 Indigenous people reside across nearly all of  Latin America, and most countries have existing policies 

and programs for indigenous healthcare. When writing position papers, it is critical for delegates to understand 

their country’s established position and priorities regarding indigenous health, as well as the justification and 

guidance behind their country’s leadership. Remember, your job is to represent your country’s stance, not your 

own. 

In addition, delegates should analyze the efficacy of  existing policies and programs in their own country, 

as well as any other policies or programs that you deem important for debate. You should identify and analyze 

shortcomings and potential improvements of  existing national policies and programs in indigenous healthcare. 

	 Beyond critiquing existing policies, we also expect new idea generation in position papers. We have 

identified the two most important challenges in indigenous health as: data management and inequality. We 

expect delegates to propose new solutions to these challenges and any improvements to policies regarding these 

challenges. 

	 We hope that we have taken care to not overly restrict the debate while also helping guide delegates to 

the most pressing challenges in indigenous health. A strong position paper will include the above as well as an 

overall thesis defining the most important areas for PAHO to prioritize and the most effective solutions. 

Throughout all position papers, delegates should keep in mind the overall priority of  preserving indigenous right 

to health and right to self-determination of  their health. 

Position Papers



	 While we have detailed a variety of  the challenges facing indigenous health, we identified two to be the 

most important: healthcare access disparity and poor data gathering. In this section, we propose two potential 

solutions. These are by no means the best or only solutions to these problems. Rather, we hope that these give 

you food for thought to develop your own ideas and guide you in crafting your unique solutions. We also hope 

that delegates recognize that these problems are all interrelated, that some solutions may touch on multiple 

issues and that some challenges may require multiple integrated solutions. All in all, PAHO is aiming to create 

solutions for a new system of  healthcare that is equipped to provide for indigenous health. 

Addressing healthcare access disparity 

One of  the core issues of  indigenous health is that of  access. Because of  remoteness and high costs of  

transportation, many indigenous people are often not able to travel and receive care at the same hospitals as 

people in urban areas. Accessibility is fundamentally an economic question; there is no single solution to poverty 

and diverting more money will not immediately solve the problem (nor would all governments have the means 

to increase funding). Instead, we propose a strategy of  refocusing government funding for indigenous healthcare 

away from current practices. 

The core of  this strategy involves diverting funding towards sourcing of  traditional medicine. As 

mentioned earlier, traditional medicine is the main source of  healthcare for most indigenous people and 

ultimately the most accessible form of  healthcare. Therefore, proposing to divert funding to establishing 

production and distribution of  traditional medicine may prove to have a high benefit-to-cost ratio. Most 

traditional medicines originate from native plants and are produced by locals relatively cheaply. This would be a 

low-cost way for governments to produce large amounts of  traditional drugs, increasing access and lowering 

costs for indigenous communities. 

Proposed Solutions



This holds multifaceted benefits. First, it makes the main form of  indigenous healthcare more accessible. 

Second, it provides support for indigenous norms of  health. Third, while supporting further research and 

development in traditional drugs, this solution leads to the creation of  new pharmaceuticals for the rest of  the 

world. It is a relatively low-cost strategy with tremendous upside for improved indigenous health. 

Addressing gaps in data quality 

Without proper data, it is difficult to develop effective policies that target the most important challenges. 

One solution may propose bureaus, organized around regions and responsible for a subset of  indigenous 

communities. These bureaus would be headed by indigenous leadership, voted upon by indigenous 

communities. These bureaus would be responsible for census and data collection, as well as advising national 

policies. 

In a sense, data collection is a uniquely local problem. Local indigenous leaders will be best equipped to 

gather accurate and complete data. More importantly, these bureau leaders would be responsible for monitoring 

health issues of  indigenous communities and act as their voice, helping raise awareness of  the most pressing 

health challenges that indigenous people are facing. 



	  

	 Over the course of  this bulletin, I hope that I have provided useful background to get up to speed on the 

most pressing issues in indigenous health. Most importantly, we hope delegates develop a concern for the 

challenges facing indigenous health, among the most marginalized groups who call Latin America home. These 

indigenous communities are fellow countrymen. In many cases, they live just a few kilometers away from cities 

where you live, but because of  historical marginalization, do not experience the same protections to their right 

to healthcare as you do. 

Part of  healthy debate is disagreement, but the other part is collaboration and compromise. I am sure 

that your respective countries have differing perspectives and priorities regarding indigenous health. Some of  

your countries may even have policies that are considered anti-indigenous. When it comes to an effective 

committee, that’s beside the point. It is best that delegates put aside their differences, opinions, and even 

principles if  it’s in pursuit of  a compromise that is for the good of  all indigenous health. 

Throughout this bulletin, I have put a variety of  sources ranging from literature reviews, statistical 

research, anthropological analysis, and official declarations from PAHO, UN, and other NGOs. You will find all 

these sources in the following citations and may find many of  them a worthwhile read. If  you have difficulty 

accessing these sources or have any other questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out to me. This is an issue that 

is personally interesting and impactful for me. I hope you all will grow to share the same appreciation and I 

cannot wait to see what your committee will accomplish. 

With warm regards, 

Zavier Chavez 

Closing Remarks and Research 
Recommendations



PAHO Co-Chair  

paho@hacia-democracy.org 
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